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Although methods for estimating item difficulty are. -

. -

abundait, little attention has been' given to the psychological
proceSses involved' when a student responds to a single test item:-
pstery of educational-objectives is noi.prbven When a student.
.00piiet the cottect-anaver to itei intended to test these /

;objectives. The stUdentis Problem solvih withod may differ from that
e

intended by thie,test writer; there is ference between. the ;/----
student employing the desired process and pto the desired
prOduA.,The usefulneSs of the Taxonomy, of Bducationa actives as
a guide for'item writing.isquestioned: (BJG) .
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_.'
--'Within the area'of4sychometriei,metherds for estimating Ito?

',.-
difficulty-are iheiddint.'qhe literature is replete with techniques for.
telaig,-atitistitainiethods,aaa means of correcting item indices for various
sources of erw:r;ench as guessing and partial information, Recently, however,
Certain psychologists and educators have approached the basic issues of
item analysis 66f whiCh diffictilty estimation_ is a central part) from a
different point Of:7View.- .

z
/ ,

.Pledslligd;(196h) has argued that the Anglo-American tradition. is
"test happy" and `that we have paid alhost no attention to the "psychological
processes involved in the responies to single test- items." dronbach (1960)
pointed out the general lack of concern with the nature of item solution.
processes. Thus, while there are -many techniques for deriving a numerical

..estimate.of difficulty, there is a need for experimental investigation of
-Ir& certain items arepore.difficult thin others. This sort of information x

is essential both;in test-construction and for_a complete understanding of:tbe
cognitive components of test-taking behaviort

.,' ,

t
Campbell (1961) proposed twb,basic classes of difficulty determinants

which- he labelled the "external" ageqnternal! factors. The forme .e:

"influende the percent.ofenbjects passing an-item and. yet are Into relevant
to the processles) that'the Item is intendeditcamlre,(p. 90171r- The latter
class includes those fad-tors which .0.a pertain to the process the iteni is
intended to measure. . . _ ' -.

-. ,

' Almost exclusively, the emphasis in research has been upon the relation-
"ship between diffiegIty, and external factors, such is item position, ::,
directions examples, etc This is true even though the variance in item
difficulty indices is a fi.-iction of both "external" and "Internal"
determinants. . 4

-

One, of the in-tempi dtter;i1kOt'sPitbied by -Car ;5aa'the effect on
difficulty of changes in item complexity. (This dimension refers to the
a lexity Of the comlitive pi:loess item measures rather 'than the typow

*-Igrap cal "complexity "' of the prin 4 itemA.d. the number of alternatives',
.

lengthleng) :..stela)
,

5.

While' th area of item complexity has been, studied for many,years,.
, ..

(Seates, 1936Y; but' it is still not well uriderstood. !pre recently-however, ,,,

Bloom, et ai.; (1956) formulated the'Texonomy.ok"Educational Objectives
which. has Offered a method,of classifying.'the-objectives of edikpation and
thus test items-used to asseib mpstery of these ob:ectivesr .

4 s ogzIwt4 .
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1 Paper. presented at Meeting of-the American-Educational Research-
ASSociation,1912
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4 Blo7am hypothesizes tlatthe "dognitiveLdemPfn" is divided into six broad
areas: -"knowledge, comprehension, iiathesis and
evaluation." The hierarchy hYpothesized to be one of cumulative complexit.n,
that'is, thebehgviors within any one category'include all thote behaviors
in the; theoretically, less comPlex categories.. In addition, these behaviors
are only expressed as thOte thata giver:tea item is intended to elicit: An

"item is therefore clesSified,in category i if it is intendettp elicit those,
cr.

behaviors common to category i and"tali7SUbcategories. -These authors
.indicated that.any possible relationship between actual and intended behaviors
was within the province of evaluation. This approaCh tcrthe,problem.is'not

1

at-issue. However, in_order to evaluate performance in this framework one -.

'Must have some degree15& assurance by way of empirical relationships that
ithe behavior students employed to solve various test problems were those

,
intended by the test writer. The the Taxonomy appear to

,

haVe siMPly equated mastery bjectives with supplying the correct answer
to Items, intended to:test th oe Objectives. This Implies an-identity of
intended a4ddactual student ehaviors which should instead be demonstrated
if these approaches are 'to 'useful-in test.construction. The purpose of

%' ,these studies is to identithe-isolution-strategies students employ when
answerOg items that have been classified on the basis of intended strategies.,
If one:cannot demonstrates relationship ;tetween actual and intended item
solution_ behaviors, t1 use f the Taxonomy in test construction must be
Carefully reconsidered. i','

. s

r
, _Description of,Testing Materials

, The items and reading passage employed inthis study were adapted from
thOse used in, a stud] by Kropp et al., (1966a.). These authors constructed
a series of taxonomy-type tests and administergd them to students in a series

4of Florida gh.schoolas
only the ma rials on glaciers were usedn the present study.

-From th items used by Kropp, et al., 50 four- choice multiple choice
items were c osen to form four subtests of approximately 12 items each. As
in Kropp, et . Study, only the first four levels of the Taxonomy were
considered. n ad tion, Kropp et al. classified an item in category i on

:the tasis of he op1inion of experts in item writing and the axonomy. .(See
pi)... 76-79 for 0. full description of their procedure.) Thu e, the items were
initimry clasaifie4only on the basis, of intended item-answering behaviors.

- - -.
st:04.1,

,

The reading passage was that used by Kropp, et al., with slight mod -
.. fications. The pass e contained appkoximately 700 words and"was judged to
be ofh±gh interest v ue for secondary school students. The vocabulary ..

.,,*.
used in the test items and reading passages was, approximately ninth grade level.

Subjects
0

The 71 subjeCts in,tne study were 11th grade high school students in
suburban upstate New /brk., The Students were generally "college- oriented "'
and Above average in intelligence.

3
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Procedure

Approximately one
/ edk before testing, the reading materials. were dis

tributed to the,Stude.s. They were instructed to read the material over
and to study in prep4;tion for a 'quiz the following week.

4,"'A6he'testia, session, the students received test-booklets of 25 pages
with apProximateA two Amos on each page. A space was left under each item
for the student, to-record'hismethod of solution immediately after answering-
each-teem. Th- Students were instructed in doing.this task to try to write
down Atthey selected the particular answer they did. The instrictions were
written sothat they did not suggest reasons.to the students. The data gener-
sting procedure in this study was a modified "think aloud" strategy one
which has been employed as a vehicle for assessing problem solving styles
(gloom and Broder,1.950; Miller, Galanter, and Pribram, 1560;-Johnson, 2 96I.

The subjects were informed that they were part of a study in which it
was hoped that their teachers could derive information which would help them
in the classroom. The students' cooperation was requested and in the opinion
of those_whoviewed the situation, it was generally obtained. ...

The recodipg of _the solution.processes for each item vas the technique
used to identify_the 'process response" for each student. This term-was
borrowed from kropp et al (1566 b). As'they indicated:

"The choice of-thd proper response measure is crucial if one wishes..
to obtain the best evidende.on which to validate any behavioral measure.
In the case of the Taxonomy, two possible response Measures come immediately
to Mind. One.is whether the desired intellectual process is-used by the ,

student.- The other is whether the student gives a correct response to
.

an item. The former will be referred to 82 the process response; the /
latter i the product response (p. 70)."

Preparation lof Data and Analysis
t, I

-An ordinal scale was constructed to serve as a set of standards against
which the reOorded solution processes of each student could be judged.

A level response indicated agreement between the actual and intehded
solution prodesses such that the student described his solution method using
behavior spedified by.the Taxonomy or behaviOr synonymouS with those in the
Taxonomy.

For example,:the items assessing Knowledge objectives involve the 'process
' of remembering.' This includes the recall of information as also the reorgaLi
..zation of the stimuli the item presents in order to provi e cues for recall.

' his theAcnowledge category is outlined in the Taxonomy, th material in the
test it relates specifically to information which hai b en made available
to the student either in ledture, textbook, or some other onnunication format.
Examples of a Level 1 response for a Knowledge item would 'e similarto the
following: '"It was in the paragraph you gave us" or "I r embered it from
the handout."

4
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Preparation of Data add Analysis

An ordinal scald was constructed to serve as a set of standards against
'which the 'recorded solution processes of each student could be judged.

A level 1 responSe indiCated'agreement between the actual and intended
solution processes such that the student described his solution method using .

behavior specified by the Taxonomy oar behavior synonymous with those in the
44 .Taxonomy.

For example, the items assessing Knowledge objectives involve the process,
of, remembering.. This includes ple'recall of information and also the reorgani-
zation of the stimuli the itei presents in order to provide cues for recall.
As the Knowledge category is outlined in the Taxonomy, the material in_the
test items relates specifically to information which has been made available
to the student either in lecture, textbook, or some other communication format.
Examples of a Level 1 response for a Knowledge item *Iculd be similar to the
following: "It was in the paragraph you gave us" or remembered it from
the handout.",

The second order responses involve wIat is sometimes called "poverty of
content." That is, a general response which indicates something close to
Level I but which lacksa particularly crucial element. -For example, relative
to a Knowledge item, a response such as "I thought about it" would be a
Level 2 response. It is close to Level 1 bait it lacks a specific reference
to the handout materials. 'A

$
Finally, a third-order response was characterized by vague generalities.

This rank also included all other responses which indicated that the student's
solved the problem by using a process other than the intended one. For example,
this category included responses indicating that an answer to a particular
item was simply recalled,_wheh that item was classified in a category other
than Knowledge. In addition, all responses which indicited that the students
guessed were classified as Level

. .

It should be noted that it is possible for a student to give a Level 1
response and still have answered the item incorrectly. That is, a student can
employ behaviors appropriate to a given Taxonpmic level incorrectly. This
indicates the distinction between an item which elicits a particular set of
behaviors-relative to an objective and the student's attainment of that
objective as indicated by a dorrect response. e

There are in fact four possibilities-to be considered.: The first has been
indicated. That is, the item elicits the required behaviors but the student
responds incorrectly. Secondly, it is possible for an'item to'elicit the
required behaviors and to be answered correctly. In.both of these instances,
infotmation is obtained relative to a student's attainment of a particular
educations objective. )4

The remaining two possibilities gre whe item does not elicit the
behaviors relevant to a given objective and firstudent responds either
correctly or incorrectly. Vithin the present framework, these latter two
instances would indicated by a Level 3 response. Therefore, as part of the
analysis of actual vs. intended solution processes, all responses must be
considered; whether the student responded correctly or incorrectly..

-5
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For each, item &distribution was made indicating the nuMber of Level 1,
Level 2, and Level 3 responses. This distribution was the resnp.of the
classification of the students' written responses by twondependent raters.
These raters were both given a set of standards indicating examples of Level 1,
Level'2 and Level 3 responses for each of the fouraxonomic categories con
sidered. These standards were written on the basis of the behayioral,
descriptions for each level included in the Taxonomy.

For any of the responses for Which the judges disagreed, thehigher Of
the two ranks was assigned: Otherwise, the ranks remained as reported by
the judges.

After the distribution of rating levels was obtained for each item, the
median of the ratings of the students' responses was deteimined. If the
median was less than or equal to two, this was taken-as a definition-of agree-
°plant between the taxonomic process intended by the item writer. and, the
actual process employed by the students as indiCated by their written
'solutions. If the median was greater than two, then this item was defined
as misclassified since a sufficient correspondence between actual and intended

4, behaviors was not demonstrated.

WILTS

Interjudge agreement averaged 76% over all subtests. That is, for all
items, the judges agreed on the level of the written ablution responses 76
per cent of the time. olcross the four subtests.from Knowledge to Analysis',
the figures on agreement,were 79%, 87%, 86%, and 58% respectively. ' '

It was anticipated that agreeient between intended and actual student
behaviors would be obtained more often for the Knowledge items thanofor
any of the others. the reasons for this were the Knowledge level 3s--
discussed in,greatest detail in the Taxonomy, it-ip.easiest to speofy and
rateeIremetabered it from the reading passage."), and item writers.have
had the most practice writing recall items.Q

The anticipated results _were_obtained,__although they were confined toy."'"
only six of t1e 50 items. For these items, there 'was the correspondence
which would be expected on the basis of the use of the Taxonomy. That is,
for only_theagitems was the median of the distribution of ratings of the
written solution responses less than or equal to two. ,Four of these were
Knowledge items. In addition, process agreement was, obtained for, only one
Application item and.-clite Analysis item.

When this study was originally developed, it was intended that the simplex
model be applied to the data. More specifically, the method of scaling- a
simplex, devised by Kaiser (1962) would be applied - giving that order of
subtests most closely forming ascale'of complexity.' Then on the basis of
the ratings of the written solution responses, the items would, be reclassi-
fied and the Kaiser scaling recalculated. Since the reclassified,subtests
would be theoretically more homogeneous with respect to the process elicited,
the intercorrelation matrix of subtest scores should then more closely form

*a perfect simplex.

6
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The ftritsimplex scaling was carried out and the "best order" of
subi;ests was, Knowledge, Application, Analysis, Comprehension - an order
somwhat'rdifferent from that posited in the Taxonomz. However, the ratings
of iihe solution strategies did not provide data,taffiatent for reclassi-
fication. For t4oae 414, items there agreement between actual and intended
strategieS was not found, there wasno consensus as to any other taxonomy
strategy., Rather a variety of response styles was evident. Students

- reported guessing,'use of previous knowledge, partial information, and a
plethora of other strategies, none of which fit the Taxonomy's, frame of
reference.

Therefore, by way of summary, the overall result of this study was a
lack of correspondence between the actual and intended solution processes as
evidenced by the students-written solution strategies.

DISCUSSION..:

0,

To put the findings into some. perspective, it is important to note that
the, items and passage selected were carefullSr written, edited, and judged by -%
experts to be appropriate -- a procedure far in excess of that available
to a classroom teacher. Nevertheless, it is presumably desirable for the
item writer to be able to predict the process an item will elicit. In fact

--for criterion - referenced 'tests, it is essential.

As indicated, agreement between actual and intended .procesnes was not
demonstrated for a majority of the.itSms. The results of this study call
into serious question the usefulness of the Taxonomy in jts present form
as a guide for item writing. If experts,in psychoqetrics cannot employ these
suggestions' seen aid in test construction, then its valise to the teacher
in classroom testing is certainly questionable. Further research is needed
to determine those conditions under which the actual-intended discrepancy
can be reduced so that taxonomies can be made useful in test construction.

If teachers and administrators believe it,is paramount that one assess
'cognitive processes Other than simple recall,'then the task for those con-
'strutting tests is great indeed. Further studies which would make it easier

---for-students to "think aloudi" involve more extended verbal reports of
solution strategies, and a variety of content areas, are anticipated so that
those working with tests can obtain greater insights into students' probelm
solving strategies.

0
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